To promote social presence - the sense that the instructor is a real person, interested in promoting relationship with and between students for the sake of supporting learning - please answer the following questions:

1. Please introduce yourself and tell us what program you teach for or what courses you teach at UCR Extension? Add something like: I will be your instructor.

2. Tell us about your passion for your field. How did you get interested in your field?

3. Why should students be interested in this program or field?

4. Tell us briefly about your education and work experience that relates to the courses you teach

5. If relevant, share any other scholarship, writing, presenting, creative works, etc. that relate to your field.

6. What is your teaching philosophy?
Why do you teach for UCR Extension or what do you like about teaching for Extension?

Tell us whatever you want to share about your personal life, such as your family, hobbies, side interests, etc.

Sign-off/closing message: To help wrap up the video, please give a closing message such as: I’ll see you in class, I look forward to working with you, etc.